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Boise State University McNair Scholars 
 
Class of 2009 
 
Christen Belden Communication Boise State University   
Arturo Gutierrez Materials Sci. Engineering University of Texas, Austin 
Brian Lawatch History George Washington University 
Anile Nina Psychology Boise State University 
Phillip Price History University of Denver 
Bryce Reeder Political Science University of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign  
Matthew Reinhold Materials Sci. Engineering University of California, Santa Barbara 
Amber Thompson Anthropology  -- 
Carolina Valderrama Sociology Boise State University 
Alberto Varela Psychology University of Utah 
 
Class of 2010 
 
Shawn Davis Mathematics University of Illinois, Chicago 
Jenny Gallegos Political Science  --    
Heather Gifford Multi-Ethnic Studies University of Illinois, Chicago 
Ernest Maiteri Civil Engineering Lehigh University 
Cindy McCrea Social Science Pennsylvania State University 
Martha Mendoza Bilingual Education  -- 
Ian Mosley Social Science Idaho State University  
Bernice Olivas English  University of Nebraska, Lincoln 
Caleb Sutherland Biology University of Arizona 
Andrew Vissotski Mechanical Engineering Texas A&M 
Randi Walters Geosciences Stanford University 
     
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
McNair Program Staff  
Gregory Martinez – Director, TRiO College Programs 
Helen Barnes – Program Coordinator  
Memo Cordova – Library Faculty Mentor 
Diana Garza – Educational Specialist 
Meredith Grubbs – Office Assistant  
 
Boise State University Administration  
Dr. Robert Kustra – President 
Dr. Martin Schimpf – Interim Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs 
Dr. Diane Boothe – Dean, College of Education 
Dr. Scott Willison – Director, Center for Multicultural & Educational Opportunities 
